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BY Junitril I. LiWlis

Idtrt the eye of glassy blue,
The lip and cheek ofrosy true,
The mattingManM, M. charming .mite,
The mouth that • free from lisping roil.•
[ie graceful form, the noble mind,
And heart that', et er true and kiwi

I know them gifts are rich meet ran•
%get yet 1 thank that ! know where
A part of Mello at least twlons,
to real Ilk, as M el! as song
I read them an Lucina's egos,
As bright auti blur sti stigutuer pAirA

tllly , freeh and fa,r,
dhuuebd peeetuue, britrbt mud rat,.

A ruse in a milted glea„
That abuyta the gess of vulgar web,
A LAN uutraenerd hyl a eats—
The model beauty et the age.

You acc4 not go to Grump taloa,
For glouy curls awl magi.
To Viwiet, Pavia, or to Roma,
When all arc found BO thlo.l at honor,
Amope our daolselif every w bore,
Reared Inpuree country air

t Ph, all )r 10.11 or guard .1111,41 netis. ,
N. longer parley on the fence,
I% alb mostly COurlyro getright down
1 pan the glorious sunny side,
And from the country house ) our larie
With no hoops nn her gown

For ar you •lilt a huitiseholit star, •
T.. ,hed her radiance near and fa r,
it. a tali a true and faithful wife
Te tweeter, all the toils or lire,
Aol ma►- volt hatter, bread and cheese
tar .tared a got.] ald bUdliOned Nueva*,
Theo tr) the country, if too pleas.•.

}:rtr,,Sept.

-04,0ier Visa
HOW THE OLD LOVE FARED.

iiii
One mot-plug the suu shone gloriously from

his i lu. twine in the skies, athwart a few pal,
y‘ll ,,v. (1.132. u its rays fell disheartened
and c,:ld to, tw,i or three hundred yards of
murky 4'ituosphin, lAns.alit which lay a "rising
town/

The streets were something narrow, and the
house:- were curiously jammed, and Lad a perma-
nently blackened loot, but what they lacked in
Sil! 4.1* beauty, they compensated in number.—
Scalitr.ug wen stood talking in &ups at the
corners of like crossings. livery pair of trousers
in the place seas more or less daubed with tar,
and SOWle of those who wore Ill( ID Were fine Islal
wart specie:li us tit the Sazuu race with bullet
head, hu', t L: neck, handsome snu burnt face,
and crisp fl.it lie's, curls. Sin•ll boys et five
years old wore their fathers' sou' 'esters. One
jostled an.•ther as be passed along the street;
anuther young 'tin was climbing up a west wall
in a sort of fly Lishion, inserting his r.,ea in in-
visible chinks, and holding e.O by projections
not to be descerned by ordinary eyes Ue fell
more than once, stud ,roue a fair height, too: but
ruse, nothing daunted, and doggedly recommence
IA the ascent. They all Irene a reckless self re•
liant air, and were, 1 uesunie of (Le proper stock
to make British saner, Eseii the lee, respect-
able of the women who werc wiengliug with the
men, differed ih, holed, Writ out 06
jects Who are daily piai,d het-rib the magi:drat..

our Lolidou v”ltrt- laughter
was loud. ill. p, .iO.l massive,
very verde, Ind. .1, 'lvy L ~a. WUre
Further t • ill- ',mitt, s..ioe slop. udous works
wine iti eourp., it c Thetir:. and sin-
ews Wert. 10 Li, I.un!y feeirlenet
produces, ..b.l perpet ea ly.--
Steam a rlgllleS u. ISO ins and uses also
were toiling after their lash luti—here to pump
water in, and there LA, pimp water out. Besides
men and engines, there were some hundred of
big horses, dragging omelet's loads calmly, as
it they were quite used to the eugmea, endeared
less than r,othing about their nurse. They were
of the hurt of animals fereigners are tio much
smitten with when they see thew in the dray.
cartf to Loudon, very carefully attended; many
of them were gaily ornamented with ribbons,
plaiting of hair, and the like, according to the
taste and übility of the man who looked after
each particular horse The works themselves,
Were well worth examination lhe workmen
were putting out glottis and breasting which
must 'have astonished the sea, as they gradually
forced it out of old landmarks. It happened
more than once ,n the night it had arisen and
avenged itself, so that in a few hours the labor
of months had been swept away. But the next
day saw men calmly setting to work to repair
the wall with fourfold strength. More than a
score of broad scree were already redeemed from
the salt waters. Here and there might be eib•
served looking men standing, watch..
ing keenly and with contracted brows the pro•
green of things.

Standing rather apart, with folded arms, and
a profoundly discouraged air, a young gentleman
was likewise gazing round him He was broad•
shouldered, rather under sized, but not ill.made
and muscular. lie bud full blue eyes, a quan•
City of hair tit a ,t iwuy red, a large 'mouth

I garnished with a eet t.f capital teeth Naturally
his smile was constant and bright, and jovial;
but now it -was considerably iieerce„l,. He walk.
ed up to one of the cil3tractOret with the air of a
man who had made up his mind to a last effort.

"Then you do but Pee any prospect of employ,
meat fur cue, Mr. Langford?"

"No, 1 do net, indeed, Sellon. You see,
Repay manages it all, and he has the cash --

That place would base just suited you, and you
would have dour the work far better than Ren•
ny's nephew. It's not the right man in the
right place, Stephen But the man is in the
place, and right wiil not turu him out, when
might keeps him in. I'm very sorry for you,
Stephen, but it cannot be helped."

"Well; good bye, then, Langford. I shall be
at %Vendee" etti Sen,J,,y."

They AKA hands and parted.

It was the old town of Wendou,
and the cracked hell of a large church was clang•
log forth its invitation to people enter its open
-4‘ors. It was an old )Ihurch—you ought tel
tha‘t by its high ?umbering pews which oo de
vont young Oxford curate bad yet swept away.
The witedoug.were cobwebbt.4 and dusty, with
here and. there a pane of its stained gla,,s, in
quaint pattern; these were distributed with per-
feet' irrepularity These windows looked ,on to
the backs of gloom) houses, and oo worn
gravestones. where the forefathers of those lie
iog here kept. Long, tangled, sicklY\ grass
twined' about the grave stones; 00.3 or twoNwere
ornam -nte d w tb oyster' shells and marigolde.,—
ghlue trees of smoke dried green, slowly grow
and slowly decayed along by the side of the
eburub. The bell ropes hung in the body pf the
building, and a stove reared its unsightly pipe
is the centre, supported by iron bars which radi
sled in eery dircrtion The church ward.us
were airsody, tallied, or ralheritatbronett is !Miropied Pews, and looked down with costnaipt
natural to ollefals, o 2 the rest of the 'coigrega,

tillA V * FARRAR, -W'Hortaai.a. I; ILOCInnk and dealers in West Lenin Geniis/ PowderShot, Cepa, safety INN., ?abort°, Cigars, Fish, nil, kn. 4 kr., No
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JOHN ROBINSON'S
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,at 4 hi+, mien as are consistent with swim nety. Rieke tie
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ERIE CITY
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY!

IrrrtcE Ylnpirr Bleck, eerner-ef State and Firth Strovia, Mist
.Inor t. th ,. right, ttp .fain

J. V. DOWNING,
I jEl Rl.'l.:Vllr: oor Compsairog ifieht 'book

L ul , C7teePtered 14 the Stale Pensevirawsw
III) li7ARI) FIRE, di MARINE

Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
fronki”, /L./ding. 412, Waimea ANreer.

CA PI TA L. Necarely Itoreeste4ll, 0.0111,000
The Quaker City Irourance Co.

OF Pll ILA DE0.111:14.Office, Fraaklile ihaidiss94-404 IVabsila Street.
Cash Capital wad Sairphis, sassoode
Manufacturers' Insurande Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Ilffire So. OP, Merchant. Srnlove.

CAPITAL. - - - 03110,140
AuKupt i, 1457. 1.2

GREAT WESTERN
Insurance and Trust Company,

PHILADELPHIA,
Ns. 331 i late 107, WALM. T STRUT.

HARTER PERPETUAL. Antgorized Capital: $51100,1111141.
Ou Merchandise irsneca.lll, JTlonashoid For.

lutc INSURANCE tuture, on Stores, Dtroßilnip, Ike-, Limi-
ted or PerpeinaL

MAR/\E ism RANi.r. Cazioes, Freights, slid V Mel; Wall
parts of the srotici.

On Goods by Rivers, , Canals,
iNIAND IN-1 1 R tVCF. and Land Carriage, to all parts of

the Country.
DIRECTORS.

'mules Cf I.44lfrup, 1423 Walnut Street,
Alexander W 6111411E1,14 fortb Front Street,
Henry D. Moore, Farquhar Buildings, Walnut Street,
John C. Hunter, llnn of Wright, Hunter k Co,
K Trary. Arm of Troey k Baker,
T."! L Snit of Gillespie/ k Tiller
4tilrerell S Bishop, Arm of Bishop, Stmens k
William Darling, (late of Reading,)
!vac Platlehurit, Attorney and Counsellor,
.1 K. if 'Curt, , firm o,f Jones, White k woordy,
John Rice, 917Asuth Fourth Street,
Junes H Arm 01 Janice B. Smith k
Thou W Raker, Goldsmiths' Hall,
Henry C Wetrnore, New York a-„

C. C. LATHROP, President,
WX. DARLING, Vim President

Jonsen ..1 Hr-set., Secretaryand Tiemotes.
II K. all il•xutios, Assistant Secretary
It K. littenerix, Surreyor

.1:4. LI YTS, Agent, Ens, P..
A oprost Z2,1*5.7 —l', `,

Tan DrLAWARI ■Q AL 222222
I=NSURANCE C J XPANY,

(of Phiradeipt;,
4RE nor doing 1..0.1120.•11 on the Mnt. plan, giving the :a

tt. ..,,,...i.peril:m.o.n in the profits of t• e Companp, without
i ~t.I ilir hevond the premium paid. ..

Ftaakx upon the .l.akre and Carnal ironed en • e most favorable
terms I ~../We rill ho lit:Dora/1y and promptly ad) to

} aerials On merchandise, buildings and -other property, in
town..r country, for a limited term permanestly.

DIRECTORS. '

Joe ph II .44i1, James C. Hand, Edmond AT ikeßisirTheophllus l'au I.line, John C. Dana, H. Jones B ,I
K.,iii rt Pt ,rt... 1, John thicrett.„ John R. Pon j
Iludh Crate, Samuel Edwards, GeorrefietTolt,\
Henry Leirreilre David B. Stacey Edward Darllnglon,
I hart.. Kelp,. Isaac it. Davis, J. G. Johnson,•
Willmic Foleoll, William Ray, John J. Newlin,
Dr Ni. Thomao, . Dr R. K. 11,neton, Jobe Teller, Jr.

Spenct, 11c11
wir.lhartn,

Rieu A arirN,kwnortn,Swe'y: •

Ira- A ppl lentloneltra be made to
J KE1.1.9G0, Erie Agent

Erb., April 4. 1.,47.

Fire! Fire!! • e!!!
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lion. They were elibstantial ahopireepere, -end
had eveVy right to do so The pews at the side
were of an extra height Their seclusion some.
times promoted great devotion—sometimes great
levity A few school girls ebeller••d their whis-
pering`, in cheer depth., and.sotec brd and net
very reputable or hands•'nm old Men in coifs
and esp., were thinly srrintled higher up. Aglance at the pile of !rests ranged behind the
church wardens might possibly sceount for their
attendance In the linings of illese pews every
shade and hue of green mutt have been exhaust•
ed Some were of a rich brown sod tawny as-
pect. Others were viulently green, and very
wooly in substance; sundry of them were wurit
and moth eaten; the rotten wood had fallen
sway from them; and holes were present in the
flooring, ..f which one could guess the probable
extent. Against two of the pillars were wood,
and thereon were ir.scribed arms, and other her.
aldie devices: also names purporting to be those
who in that parish had served the honorable
office of mayor. The Jet" were respectively
awed; some old as seventeen hundred bad
twenty. Their honoured remains now umnielne
within the dreary preeinate of tide venerable edi-
fice, and their dignity was of istrafigely little mo-
ment to them. The clergyman looked like a
gentleman; an observer would guess that he was
also a bon-vivant. Ho read the service in a
speedy, yet orthodox manner. The congregation
was not large; and the elerit's responses were
alone audibl

Just before the confession, a pretty dark-eyed
girl glided dor►n the aisle, and with a rather
conscience-stricken air, opened with some diffi-
culty one of the doors, and hid hers-elf in the
very bight pew There she kneh to say her
snort prayer. Within just as much time as sag.
ge.ted the idea that he had lingered outside in
order not to appear :ngetber, Step)), n Seiko en-
tered and suited himself in an adjacent pew
The two behaved very well during the service,
taking only stealthy innocent glances at each
other, and even the,e at long intervals. But
when the sermon was read, and the benediction
given; the girl remained a little longer on her
knees than usual, and Steiteu was waiting for
her, when she re.e. They walked silently to-
gether out of church, and turned to a broad walk
which bordered theriser .04 whici# the town stood.
As they got further and further away from the
departang T)niregation. Stephep bringin enter-
prii,ing youth in all he undertook, possessed
himat if haul, and put kho,face under her
bonnet ID Such a fa-hion that she could not choose
but look at him. And he looked long, but not
apparently waking himselfthe happier for so do-
ing, for at the end be gave a great sigh..

"Margaret, my darling, I've nn good news for
you i'vg been op to the dock woiks, but the
place Isangfard hoped to give me, is filled, and
there is on chance for another opening They
don't want young bands th,•re, and hf brtdes there
ii TON:Oy and over They aro hard tn,n, \lark:a--ro; they might hare given no. a trill "

"lint. Stephen," said the girl, and he r voice
faltered, as rue spoke, "you knew what y,,ta wit.b
cannot be I cannot leave my father; as Le is
aging sadly I think4his poor eyes are growing
thus, and now he wituld rather hear all this beau-
tiful music pla3e.l to hits than do it Litm,elf
And my idea, Steplit u, my gre;lt hope that I
may be able to take his pupils for him."

"You would do it well, ..)J:4r,vuet;r--you have
a weudL Hui knack for managing people.

Margaret Broile d, and in her smile there was
1% peculiar mocking exprevmon, which seemed like
a ripple tt ut Ler month She leesmo grave
again

~): don't know bow bard I practi'ee at night,
and how I tr. n•nr.• ir,•,ructii,n4 If I
can induce .4., or two lam 1111 1. let me take his
Owe, that will heip to much Aud then when
he in no 01.1 I,e can work no lon.o r , t can. atilt
support hint is. h.. tel. h,. n 9.1P.tv00t0...1 to live
lie worke,i t r tue; it 14 tit 1 work for
him "

" But if I could get w,rk you np,it not
leave him, Mari ret; we etm!d marry, and all
Itve i-gother."

"No; Stephen, we an:, to) young t.) fetter our-
sPlye4l with such uncertain prilapect4. Alone wa
may struggle, and if WP fall, we fal alone, and
drag down no others But were we married, and
your employment so uncertain, cares would come
upon us more quickly than we could meet them:
Believe me, we are best single."

There was no selfishness about the young fel
low, and yet wan like be could nut forbear the an
ewer—

"Margaret,.you think more of your father
than you do of me. My ;young life--" Ile
stopped abruptly.

" I should he no good wife to you, Stephen,
if I failed as a daughter; so do not press me more,
dear bteph•.u. 6-0.1 knows i am sorely tried
already," and the pent-up tears came at last.

Theo Stephen inwardly called himself many
frightful names, of winch unmanly wretch and
brute were the least severe; but he only said
audibly—-

" I know it, Margaret—forgive me!" and the
words were hardly out of his mouth, before he
was forgiven, I suppose, for the hand was placed
confidingly in his.

•' The worst is yet to clme, Margaret; have
undertaken to work my way out to India, and
the captain has promised me the engineering
work as son 11$ Wl' arrive: It is no degradation,"
he said stoutly "I hoped to bor.:begun higher up,
but I've never shirked work, and I'll show that
a gentleman can as good a day's work as any
one. I have \, ilcd with Just, wlth oil, dirt, and
what not, and I'll do it agate. 'II know my trade
thoroughly, the lowest as well W 3 the highest part
of it; its only to begin over again, and I am
young and strong.".

" Yea, it is all true," said pal Margaret and
these few words were all she could say.

" I sball*not forget you, Margaret; tt• may he
twenty years before we meet again, but even then
I shall be yours only."

Margaret smiled, but such 4 faint, was strug-
gling smile it was. "I shall be old and faded
then, Stephen."

" It does not matter," he returned with a
steady, loving gaze—"You may -be old, faded,
worn and shrivelled, bat you will he more to me
then than any other woman."

lien they turned their steps back to the
church.

" Well, Stephen, I bind yon by no premium
we will fellow the prompt fogs of our emu hosrtl4.
We have the world befard us, mitt to mid us,"
she mud.

They walked no si!ctrtly ter a little time.—
" We rnutd part achy, dearlitePhen."

" I Fllll L4) !borrow, Margaret "

They etood zed gazed Asa 1y on tho gravestones;
there teemed nothing- but an ataiosilbere of damp-
ores and decay- around' am—only the warm
love and young lute, it r breast', but these
triumphed erten in the *arrow br the' tont. Tie
held her in hi, strung grins for one laid cards,
and then -released her fu saother Minute be
had Om.

And so they parted With terl,tng ht:iirts; fearing
as MitnY •twitig Ityeers have feared, Ant the hour.
gluts of time, or the SeVtbt! (.11te*14; would Blaud
between them ip this llfe ,

• fit '' ' '''''' ' --

taleStephen &lion ptiltd "lii 'tit OviChis Slid,
and blot Ms stivi tireard t "IW 10 iilleroois worldly-goods Irit# pinik -reittylitriii4 ~ill a &premed itii • intim* stets IAwas Miserable iiiddiC alitibbligh—"ws l'ii
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affected like Saul, in so far that the mittinows
demon was in some sort charmed out of 'her ;

and she was pondering how she might best lin.
seend from her pedestal of pride, and make nbi,

lesion to Margaret, without Wing her dignity.
The song was finished, and both came back to

realities. Margaret did not eare about conquer.
ing herself, but was wondrouslyfond of eciaquer-
ing other people; so she devoted an instant to
Miss Vereker, and having ascertained by an al-
most imperceptible glance that young lady's
state of mind, she proceeded to apply the actual
cautery.

She took the song and gave it tfer, saying
very sadly—-

"Until to-day, I always sang that song with
pleasure, Cecile, but you have )lined to it a less
pleasaet memory ; I hope you will like it better
from this time than I shall ;" and she Afoot over
it, and with her pencil wrote on the margin,
Revolts ; Cecile Vereker gave a convulsive gulp;
but, before she could utter the words of contri-
tion which hung on her lips, a ,youth of seven-
teen years the facsimile of his sister, entered
hastily.

"May I ace you home, Miss Merit*, ? I
have stayed in on purpose," he added, in a boy-
ish pleading manner.

Margaret was arranging her shawl round her
shoulders, and she did tls very deliberately,
bending down her bead, while an amused smile
played about her lips. Meanwhile the boy eyed
her as if he longed to assist her, but refrained,
lest he should meet with a repulse. Possibly
some memory of former rejections aided his ap•
parent moderation. Then she looked up, and
gave him her band.

"No, I thank ynu, young George; a poor
music-mistress hardly needs an escort. Good-
night, Cecile."

The }ad'followed her to the door with a pro-
voked look on his handsome-young face. !dare
say that young George grated on his ears. Re
returned to his sister, and regarded the fire.

"She is too handsome to walk alone. I wish
I were a man, Cis, and thee I would merry
her."

This new view made Cis deliberate a little.
The result was favorable.

"That would be very nice, George, sad then
I needpot take any more aineng lessons of her
--at least, unless I liked the songs particularly,"
she added, as her eye fell on the word Revolts.,

Margaret gave two more lessons on her rosii,
and then walked quickly home, and safely too,
in spite of young George's fears.

Iler father, a poor gentlemen in the first in-
stance, became poorer still ; an amateur musi-
cian, he was reduced to make his pleasure min-
ister to his necessity. His health as we know,
failed him more than his fortune; for as Marga-
ret had said, so she had done, and in the matter
of a daughter be was declfiely a much to be ea•
vied man When she returned, ho was
in his chair by the fire, thinking long of her, as
the Scotch sly; in her eyes Jae looked, each time
she came back, were gentle, feeble, and shadowy
than before. Sili busied herself about him buoy.
aptly awl pleasantly, as was her wont.

In quickly told tales like this there is no room,
as there is no need, to detail the course of each
day which went to make up her life. Margaret
Meriton was fast growing rich. I don't mean
that she had amassed landed property, bat she
had for many years been liable to the income tax
(all English hearts will feel for her and with her
in this respect.) Work was a law and necessity,
btft site did her work easily; it suited her—yet,
in spite of it, she grew happier, handsomer, and
stouter; she was not a•weary 4tecause he ;IMO

not; and, indeed, presented no resemblance to
the Mariana of the bloated 'Grange.

Ten years from the time we last portrayed her
she entered her fortieth year. It was a winter
evening ; there had been a driving shower of
sleet and snow, with a keen, bitter, north wind;
the foot passengers in the street were whipped,
blinded, and at last cowed by it, and retreated In-
v their honave: the honseless poor betook them-
selves to alleys and doorways for, shelter. The
skies were sullen and lowering, 'and a dense mass
of pale grey to the north-west afforded every
prospect of more rough weather. Ido notthitrk
anyone could look morecomfortable or h andsomer
than Margaret lleriton, as she sat making the
hot coffee in the snug study, clad in rich gar-
ments of sober hue, as befitted her age and parse.
Her father was still alive, and was seated in the
self same chair. Ills bead was very white, and
quite bowed on his breast, and his long thin fin-
gers beat time restlessly. She spoke only a few
words to him now and then, and they were 0111-
missing, and such as might have been used to a
child

At lastshe settled herself in her own lounging
chair, cat open a new book, and was soon &ep
in it. Ailhdually the new book found its resting
place en the floor, sod Margaret reposed calmly.
There was a rambling of carriage-wheels elese to
the house, and then a halt. But there was no
magnetism in the air to warn Margaret of -any
one beim near her, more than that gentle sha-
dowy man whom she had tended for so many
years. Then a footstep in the hall, and hand
on the door Even the seven sleepers awakened
at last, and when the door opened Margaret
started to her feet, fully prepared to deny that
she had been otherwise than wide awake. She
heard a deep voice say, "Iknow the way," then
came a face bronied fiery red, full blue eyes, not
altogether strange to Margaret—at least she had
seen such iu her dreams—a mass of hair, board,
moustache, and, whiskers of a hue which was
pate only beside the face. All this surmounted
a figure huge in every way; especially in breadth.
Margaret steed wondering—and the figure stood
wonderingalso. Like the Ancient Mariner, "he
fixed het: with his glittering eye," and as heper-
formed thisroporaticin he drew of wrapping after
wrapping, and at length stood oonfosed as Ste.
phen Senora, weighing at least sixteen stone. He
was not a tell man, so appeezanees ffia not oboist
him on that score. Then the blue eyes danoed
with amusement, the white teeth showed them-
selves, and a hearty, full, sonorous litngh broke
the ice. !

"Margaret, do you not know me?" He step-
ped forward, and kissed her, at first lightly on
her cheeks, and then putting her back, with ano•
tier glares and another busgh be followed up
that kiss- by many others, and they came so fast
and warm that Margaret had not really presence
of mind to resist. "I ascertained you were still
Margaret Metiten, or you Would not have seen
me here tonight. h this your father?"

She led biw up iQ.ll4e old man g#6119. ‘;S,Pik
tenderly to him, Stephen, he is' guile o.isk
now." Something in t Imo subdued wootapl3 toga
of Margaret's voice gave Stophen a chokingsea.
Nation.however, be cleared hie Aktrzt, 4p4sbookbaud:.with-Mt. Meriton. .

the per igentiesnur looked tapwith hill Iran
appreheosife ainffe.fareu'll be kind to Marga-
ret, oirtlolkin bekiika IP her," sad then ha ram—-
bled on ineohareatly.

Margaret hod not krgotton_ how to Mush, and
thia=OA 'peach pI heastbeis the hiPod

ruabed-up intarrente.to her hair- voonlyczmatransient Mikado op hertbroarapd •
!wag; this eigUati4SiePbo4_
handy sad arranged his tawny. irsard,< sad all
down, and watebettetwpoutedlallt
coffeehe hirarsrith the, ht, eitakrhaip •

iris kook.°.tl weiirenigtpont k, ! I. •Ark• " IV! ADADaiiiind
uI aware that wereyou Med, worn and vain,

and clenched his teeth, he could not keep the
tears front starting. It was inAncii that be in-
wardly exhorted himself sot to feel this wring-
ing pain at his heart: that he rep6sted himself,
ac first mentally, then aloud for pester effect,
that bard wise haying ofQueen Elisabeth, "Time
will oomfort nc. and why not do for ourselves
Time's (Abe, ?" Nature, cot nhood, was upper-
most. •

iii•diLuer dispatched he lighted his pape,
erns-..1 his legs, and gazed moodily in the fire.
Il folded his arms tightly across his breast,
thinking of her. Then he opened the window
and leant out with some romantic idea that the
wind would waft her breath to bin, and chat the
same moon would look down oa both. He had
not naturally a genius for self torment, quite the
reverse; but in love a man will do such things.
In his mind's eye, be beheld her as his wife; and
again, he raw her fretted and worn struggling
for btr father with adverse circumstances, and
sinking quietly bait surely, while his arm would
be far from ber.. ,, Then an organ-boy added his
mite of torture, and oommeneed dangiold'ataore,
a song hit bad often heard Margaret sing he
turned away as if be bad been stung. It suggest.
ed unfaithfulness, and be tried torecall her actu-
al words. No vow had been given, though much
had been implied.

So, being driven from the window by the organ,
he returned and faced his friend the fire watch-
log ring after ring of pale bine smelts ascend,
until ho fell into a sort of doze, then started up,
looked at his watch, got his luggetrts together,
and hurried off in time t) catch the night•train
for Town.

He got into an empty secOtid class' carriage,
placed his carpet bag under his head, spread his
plaid on the seat, stretched•himself out at full
length, and tired in body'and mind, fell asleep,
and woke in London. She sharp morning air,
the murky atmosphere, the huge pile of houses,
broke on his mind as he yawned and shivered
with that unwashed sensation, which a night's
travelling generally leaves. There was not more
time than eufficed to swallow a cup of hot coffee,
and reach the south eastern terminus for the
down train to Folkstone.

A merry little French peasant woman was
waiting there, with her three children, to return
to la belie France. Her coloured handkerchief,
her fine comings, and the foreign appearance of
the party, bad, of course, scoured her the usual
atuount of staring with'whieh Britons always
favor strangers Stephey banded her into the
carriage he intend occupy, and then her
small, dark, black eyed children. At each
station they put their heads out of the window,
and exclaimed in high pitched voices and most
curious accent, "How far is it from London,
portair?" Either their thirst for knowledge was
insatiable, or they only understood the questien,
and nut the answer, for they repeated the experi-
ment at every opportunity, to the intense delight
of the guards The little vivacious woman chat-
ted away to Stephen; she 4old him all her history,
why she had been to England, bow she had found
the people kind, but sad; and not only ignorant.,
but nutted:table in matters of the cuisine.

A sallow, lank gentleman, who sat opposite,
suddenly directed a small stream of tobacco-juice
oat of the window, managing with exquisite
doxtcrity to avoid Selion's nose by a hair's
breadth. Sellon looked up with an ireful ex-
pression

I gueNs I did that cleverly," remarked his
vim-a vim.

" think you not to du it again," returned
teplicu curtly.
•D you practis, spitting, ale"-
Stephen still in wrath: "Not so pear people's

fart'
,‘ Well, now,' rejoined the passenger, who

was au American, "I calculate I can paste a fly
four yards."
•' Throe days from that time Stephen was at
larseillcs, and was engaged there at seaman's

wages, to work under the engineer in the Penin'
sular and Oriental steamship A,va It sailed,
and lie sped on his way; if his heart was heavy,

spirit was good; his belief in Margaret's Nitta:
fu:ness was very considerable: his belief in his
own was amazingly firm.

It was perhaps a dosen years after this that a
lady, warmly clad in silks and furs, walked down
the principal street of Weadon one winter's day.
She carried a smal-Proll of music under hercloak,
and stopped at one of the large cloistered houses
that flanked the cathedral in their well-bred
glooM and stillness. She nag tbe bell, and was
quickly admitted into the drawing-room. She
opened her music, laid aside her wrappings, and
revealed the face of Margaret Meriton• Full,
gay, handsome, and careless, with a bewitching
drollery about the mouth, and a rather masterful
eye. Presently, the door was opened, and a tall
and wilful•looking girl, with a pair of Bashing
blue eyes, almost ran in. She would have em-
braced Margaret on the spot, but the latter
drowned the effort in her own significant way:
she laid her band on tbe r ung lady's shoulder;
raying--•

Well, Cecile, bow is the voice, and how have
you progressed with the song?"

4. 0; Miss Meriton, papa says I ant hoarse,
and that I have a cold; bat let me try.",,.

For myself, I think it an undoubted fact that
school-girls pay greater attention to lessons re-
eeivedfrom master than from their own sea; and
I wake no question that, when the enlightened
and plantonic nature of the age admits of youths
being instructed byfeniale professors, the converse
of the propositiou will bold good. At the same
time, there is another fact to be placed against
this, and that is, that .a woman of a eertsin age,
who has seltoontrol, and has cultivated her
powers of fascination, can, if she chooses to do
it, acquire an influence over young girls which
almost amounts to idolatry oa the one side, and
against which even a lover can hardly hold his
OWD.

So, Margaret Menton, who liked to be 'Aerat-
ing, and was necessitated in her character as
musiegescher to eschew flirting, made herself
particularly charming to her pupils, who all
adored her after the fashion ofyoung girls. We
may also suppose, if we like, that she thought a
little of poor Stephen, and for his sake did

-

not
wish to loom her skill in the art of being delight-
ful for want of practice. So the two at down
and proceeded very amicably for some time.
At last the fantasy seised Margaret that Miss
Vereker should repeat a certainPa given, number of timesois a penalty forlinlYling short
in the mode of performing itThe young
spirit did not bear this burden very meekly ;

first her pride rose, then mortification did battle
with- pride, sad lastly, the spirit of sullenness
descended, sad utterly paralysed Miss Vereker's
vocal powers. A decidetlimase ensued. Mar.
garet, smiling to herself:le the altered intonation
fell on her ear, turned round, and met snob a
blaze of indignation on the pretty face as (we
are terry to record it). made her smile a great
deal more. Theo she timisteneold the song her.
self. ' The torrid* wee,

Seger trust ail, and ha dotal
Aad vowUna trwitaardtallowairiaig„

Thaw doubtou void i*idila
gad Wield thy Mbdrita hie idirrise

She sing it 444414;44so doingforgot,
or 0iev0.94, to n 6 kg pile, her bonne,
I rfatkeo Davie.. Tim .toottorablo spirit of
too*? spoke-to, hos 01.04•74hi55e.; aslp her
:gwiessmandosid, Jost, shot. itsys _her go-row
iffy wistful, awns sad, sod abs no lova to-
itaborod eves to tease Miss Vomiter, who was
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I would still be true ; but yositayst not fretted
fie. me, ypp 4‘. ppt, Um souriplio pt ppikimll IL
Am I absolvollrom my oathr'.. ' ' t -

Margaret raised her eyye~ss with a milking
: lance, Idgfaifying, Et to Brute 11. 1..ti I .
. "Yes, I know," fie added, surming rather

rnittitily his own ample peals. "We hasetbetk.
muckto forgive." There was so explanation
seked,\ter ,one was required; they both felt
uE4—__l-ROI, IiaPP.T.
nal *close° them Do? Alt, young IGO!, I ,

would you believe it possible that that beau'
handemte, comfortable:looking womanisEroqpr
ret, Menton, who, a score of years fiefarofi rag .
eondenuted to separation, knoertainty, and work

,

for her daily bread ; or that good talk 10014.
frank and portly, should be the exiled lover. r. - ,i.
Take towage—men die, and the worms eati •, •
them,, but not for love." They had eacklons .

mi,their duty, not sadly and sternly, but ' -

and well, and .their tree of love blossoms, . ~ •
late kt Ric Perhaps, one of the.titinip we 2- -

best to see, is th e gentle, grave beentref *,*

aninsenal Sower, which gladdens owe's,
this' mummer basted, and the unkhrtilr drip 'lr
the winter raid is at hand, and the sky is ashen •

grey, and our mother earth brown and UAW. 1

The Manners of the Mother mould the Child.
There is .no disputing this fact, it shines in the

face of esery little child. This coarse, tissyllig,
scolding woman will have vicious, brawling,'
fighting children. She who cries on even cogs.
'ion, ITU box your ears—l'll slap your jaws
I'll break your neck," is known as thoroughly
through the children as if her unwomanly
nets were openly displayed in the public streets.

These remarks were 'suggested by the conver-
sation in an omnibus—that noble institution tot
the student of men and manners—between a
friend and schoolmaster. Our teacher was caw .

tic, mirthful and sharp. His wit flashed like the
polished edge of s diamond, and kept the "buss
in wroar." The entire community of insiders—-
and whoever is intimate with those conveyance,
oan form a pretty good idea of our numbers—is-
olutdve of tbeoone more" so well known tp the
fraternity, their head, eyes and ears 011", way,
and finally our teacher said ;

"I can alwxys tell the mother by the boy.—
The urchin who drawtback with doubledBata
and binges at his playmate if he looks at bins
askance, hams very questionable mother. She
may feed him and clothe him, cram him with
sweetmeats and coax him• with promises, but if
she gate mad she fights. She will pall him by
the jacket, she will give him a knock on the
back, she will drag him by the Bair, she will
call him all sorts of.wicked names, while passionplays over tier face in lambent flames that ourl
and writhe out of the corners of her eyes.

"And we never see the courteous little'fellow
with smooth looks and gentle manners—in whom
delicacy does not detract from courage and man-
liness, but we say, 'that boy's mother is a true
lady.' Her words and ways are soft, loving and
quiet If she reproves, her language is *my
son'—not 'you little wretch'—'plague of my life'

torment'—'you scoop.'
"She hovers before him as a pillar of light

before the wandering Israelites, and her beams
are reflected in his face. To him the word
mother is synonymous with everythingpare,
sweet and beautiful. Is he an artist? In after

the face that with holy rsdienoe shines on
his canvass, will be the mother's face. Who-
ever flits across his path with .sunny smile., and
soft, low voice, will bring his mother's,*freely

be
to his breast. She is like mivwill the hig,heat meeci of his praise. Not seen

when the hair turns silver and the eyes grow
dim, will the majesty of that life and presume
desert him

"Bat the ruffian inotlier—alas 1. that there are
such !—will for= the ruffian character of the:man. Re, in tarn, will become a merciless ty.
rant, with a tongue sharper than a two.edged
sword, and remembering the brawling and the
cuffing, seek some meek, gentle victim, for the
sacrifice, and make per his wife, with the condi-
tion that he shall be master. And master he is,
for a few short years, when he wears the widow:.eris weed till be finds a victim 'number two? .

We wander not there are so many awkwarikungainly men in society ; they hare been trained
by women who do not carom for the holy nature
of their treat. They. have been made bitter to
the heart's oore, and that bitterness wiH god
vent and lodgement somewhere._

Strikethe infant in anger, and be will if he
*toot reach you, viat; his passion by beatinthefloor, tie chair, or any imam** thing -
reach. Strike hi. repeatedly, and by the'llmir
he weara.shoes he will become a little bully,
with hands Ibis doubled to fight as natnrally sit
ifespecial pains had been taken to teach him the '

art of boxing.—New YoritErxrngelist. •

Alczonorz or JOHN Rswpor.PlL—He
traveling through a part (itVirginia in vitiate
was unaequainted. During the ameba *pled
a night at an inn near the forks. ofthe road. The
innkeeper was a fine gentleman, and no doubt
one of the lint &milks of the Old Dominion.—
Knowing who his distinguished guest Weal hi
endeavored during the evening to draw bins LCa conversation, but failed in all his efforts.
in the morning, when Mr. Randolph was reaihp.
to set out, be yelled for his bill, which, owls*presented,presented, was paid. The landlord, still atqlont
to have some conversation with him, began as
follows :

"Which way aniontraveling, Mr.Randolpie"
" Sir?" said Mr. Randolph, with a look adjs.

plume.
" I asked," said the landlord, "whiob earare you traseliag?"
ig Hasa I paid you my bill?"

yes?,
" Do I owe yon anything more?"
"No."
" Well, I'm ping just where I plume: doyma

undetstaadr
Yea.""
The landlord by this time got scunswitat-ei;, .

cited, fad Mr. Randolph drove off; but, t taw
landlord's surprise, in a few minutes Dent COO at t

his servants to inquire which of the forkuot the
road to take. Mr. Randolph not baingept _

hearing distance, the landlord spoke a$ flta top,
of his voice, " Mr. Randolph, you don't ewe M-
oue cant; jot take which road you, please. It
is said that the air turned blue with the aumeaUl
of Randolph.—Norfolk News.

, SAD 11381312 Or UNGOVERNABLE PASSION-..
The ./jtsioa .Dercrot says that a boy, (his muse Mi-
sts upside to Warty) living with James. absMrotFa' )touroo souaty,iamatiosiy shot himself-ohm •
days Mau. la she morning of the day &gala
occurred,. Mr. Fisher was .out leaving 4011ai
but before his departure hehidseesaw tesimatim
this youth which be did with severityi :Tie ley,
very much ousel and mortfied at thaArestatwat
just received. as soou as Mr. Fisher wen -pas,
went to the bons., took dons a pa with saw
aessaast deliberation, ?bold the- monde et-ika
pa to itinforektni, sad tontrived to pull .ika
.triggar, whisk kindled awls:eines but a lisak.—
Than briag so one about the MowkW %Oastiliey were 'bald to mom awn, kist.oAmok

eateiwaltar sitebakettlis pa, Jimeonsoasafk
his sad.prepuatioakr the semi tidal.

the seats takaatensad ibiliberation saat
he plated *bops to hit forehead, lead

Wimp, sad iastaatly shot his beau oak
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